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hydra 2.19.0 1. field of the invention the invention relates to pneumatic tire building

machines and, more particularly, the invention relates to the assembly and subsequent
inspection of a completed tire carcass in a tire building machine. 2. description of the

prior art in tire building machines, a tire carcass is constructed by joining a pair of
sidewalls to a bead ring structure, one of which is bead core structure to which the tire

bead cap is mounted. the tire beads are normally inflated to aid in tire carcass
construction. when the tire is complete, the integrity of the tire carcass is inspected. most
commonly, the integrity of the tire carcass is inspected in a tire machine by inspecting the

bead core structure wherein the accuracy of the bead core ring is checked. however, a
procedure for accurately inspecting the carcass of a tire is desirable. the integrity of tire
building machines is checked by first "bouncing" the tire building machine. the bouncing

of the tire building machine is accomplished by a person physically bouncing the tire
building machine by utilizing a sled. in the bouncing method, the tire building machine is
manually "punched" as the tire building machine moves on the belt of the tire building
machine. the "punched" tire building machine is then moved forward to a load box in
which a weight is inserted to simulate the weight of the cured tire carcass. the weight
inserted is selected to weigh approximately the same as the carcass weight. the tire

building machine can then be moved back to the upper level of the tire building machine.
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